The girl stOp3 at once and wipes the drops of rain
coursing down her face. "Do you know where he is ?"
she a,ks, pleased and excited.
"He went on a mission and it's not possible to
reach him. Eat thai rice your,eif, you shouldn't carry
it around uselessly ... "
I am wrong. The gayety does not leave the girl's
face. The light of spring still shines in the pupils of
her eye~. Afraid she wIll not heed him, the cadre
growls, "I tell you that you won't be aOle to find
Sac !"

"I thought so too. But my parents told me: take
the rice with you anyway, if you meet him you wlll
give it to him ... "
She goes on. The sofL guitar notes begin again, one
after the other. licr fingers must be ,11>ed to the
strings. And I return to my ftrst impression: the rain,
the slopes, the loads, everything is unreal. The only
thing that counts is the joy that flows out of this
girl's heart, a joy which she can't keep for herself and
which comes out transformed 'into harmonious' chords.
They file before us. Old men naked except for loin
cloths, young women w,th black or ,flowered skirts.
They all joyfully salute the Liberation soldiers as old
friends on a festival day.
Beside me myiriend does not stay still, worried over
the girl' atid' her fifteen measures of rice. Suddenly
we hear him cry, "Oh! Is that yon, Kan Pooc I"
It is a young woman in a black jacket with narrow
sleeves and a string of pink beads around her neck.
She turns and her smile lights up her dark skin.
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"And your child /" adds my companion.
He's with mc,"
It

In fact, half way up the slope, we see a little boy
climbing towards us wrapped in a sheet of sky· blue
plastic which leaves only his big black eyes and" his
tiny legs visible. He carries something on, his back
which looks .like a basket.
" What. .. ?" My, companion is astonished. "... The
little one carries a basket too / But I meant your
baby."
""
," He's here 'too, Hi~big brother is;c,arrying him on,
his back. "
We haVe not l'ecovered .from our,. surprise when' .he
says: "Hah I' The cadres ""fused to let me,lealle because
the children were fqo little, But f couldIn take that,
I take altmgthe bigge-r brother to carry the, baby. So ...
ldo my duty for the revolution without leaving my
children,"
,l
."
''The color slowly iilrains from mycO'!I1paniOn'sface;
Hethrc.ws his cigaretfeaway artd gets' up." Do the
cadres know th,'?"
"They couldn't stop me even if they :knew.! don't
have anything else to give to the revolution except my
own efforls ... Oh, you have tobacco I"
The man almost empties his tobacco tin into her
hand. He lifts the palm leaf from his basket and asks,
Do you have rice?"
Don't need it."
';B~t whatdo yo,neatl"
.H I have - manioc'."
H

H
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"I have enough extra rations for several days. Take
it for the kids."
"But no! The baby doesn't eat rice yet and the
older one has his own ration of manioc."
The man hands his rice to the young woman, but
she continues to refuse. Finally he proposes !o swap his
rice for her manioc. He raises the leaf protecting her
basket, takes out a manioc tuber and throws in his
OWn sack of rice.
The rain continues to fall in sheets, making the
hills and mountains look white. During the six
months' rainy season, it sometimes falls for a whole
month without stopping on the Truong Son. The bands
of monkeys which habitually set up a great noisy chatter when we approach have completely disappeared.
They must be spending their time in the depths of
humid 'caves picking lice off each other. The birds
are certainly on the other side of the range where there
is sun and its warmth. They say that when the rain
faIls long on one side of the mountains, the sun shines
on the other. Only men continue their interminable
march under the rain.

After days of rain, the atmosphere this morning becomes extremely fresh. The forest gives us a very
agreeable feeling which succeeds in lifting every sense
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of fatigue. Through the dark foliage, I look at pieces
of blue sky above, sown with light clouds which come
in from the sea. They look like puffs of kapok. Xuong
constantly reminds me of the order: "Be careful of
the spikes in the 4itch alongside the trail! "
Today the deserted path runs between ditches, as
though to announce that we .will soon arrive at our
destination.
.
We stop in front of a small, palm-thatched guard
tower. It's the first in a long time. A young Liberation
soldier, in his khaki uniform, glances quickly at our
papers and lets us pass. The liaison agent with us is
Qur best recommendation.
Near a well made of fitted rocks, a woman sits in a
short jacket tight at her waist. Judging from the veg,,tables she is about to wash, she is the cook. She greets
us with a broad smile and a nod of her head.
We go up a climbing path, holding on to a rattan
handrail. Faint and diffused smoke comes out of the
chimney of a Hoang Cam kitchen., and it seems to us
that we smell the rice of the plain which we have
appreciated during our stay in the military sector. From
one of these houses, remarkable for their doors woven
in arabesque desigus, we hear the clear, calm and
deliberate voice of a radio announcer giving the news.
The liaison agent leads us into a very neat, clean
house. On a mat ,pread on the floor are stacks of mimeographed pages piled in precise order. Unopened
("') Kitchen constructed especially to
smoke, named after their inventor.

camouflage

the
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wooden boxes, undoubtedly just arrived, are piled in
one corner: Near a window a map is typing. The rapid sound of the keys makes us think of the heavy
rain. The head of the office, a young, thin man with
clear skiu and dressed in black, replaces the telephone
and smiles. "They are waiting for you a few steps
from here, comrades," he says without waiting for introductions.
We get rid of our loads and follow him along another pathway, also with the same handrail, to the next
house. Thevice-poittical commissar of the armed forces of Tri-Thien Ii,'es here. The head of the political
bureau is with him.
Once, while we were waiting at relay station
X. for the' water of a flooded stream to subside, a
communications agent who had learned that we were
going to the Sector command headquarters told us :
"There you will have the impression of being in a
town. " Impossible! What would a town.in the forest
be like on this narroW strip of Jand? And here we are.
The vice-political commiss8r'~ bouse is like the others.
Beams and walls made of logs WIth the bark still on,
tightly bound together with strong vmes. Roof of
plalted dltoc leaves. One roem used both for hYing and
for working, Two tables ond a small bed made of
bamboo. The legs of the bed. of branchEs, are buried
in the ,itrt floor. A shell h,mgs close to the roof and
contains only a haversack. At the head of the bed, a
btlt with a pistol near a transistor "Hlio. Judging from
its sooty blalkne:;s, a gas can hanging on a beam is ujed
to boll the water. Just behind the door where there is

more space, big chunks of firewood arc piled in a fire,
place, But there is no fire, the' ashes ·have been swept
clean. Our host seats us onbem:hes, actually simple
blocks of wood, around a table on whkh is a telephone.
A vague mildeW smell comes from the mats, telling us
in a d;screet way that ·the master of the hOllOe is generally abs..nt. The acrid odor of bombing in the neighborhood still hangs in the air.
Xuong, \vho has bef n looking right and left, meets
my eye. We have the same thought. " The other day, "
he says, "someone told", that your setvire is located
in a real town. "
The cOlllmissar -- large, worried forehead, hair
sprinkled with gray in contrast with liisyouthful smile-pour:; us some tea and answers gaily: "Ye~. These
small houses might not be worth much, but when you
leave them you feel- a nostalgia for them;"
His words fLIt his house with warmth and personality.
The chief of the political bureau - high forehead,
pink skin, a red-brown sweater, who looks just like a
civil cadre of the N.F.L. - closes hjs notebook, a
colored school notebook with a picture of a girl on the
cover, and tells US warmly, "When you learn the his·
tory of Tri-Thien, you'll know that the comrades teld
you the truth ... "
He begins to tell us the difficult beginnings of the
Sector when the f,rst units were formed. The soldiers
used to joke about the four" stockrooms" they carried
bumping along on their backs. First, amess stockroom63

45 measures of rice, a .mall amount of peanuts, salt,
sweetened flour, etc. Second, a clotl"es stockroomuniforms for the different seascns, ~weaters, underwear,
a blanket, mosquito net, hammock, tent cloth, etc.
Third, a weapons stockroom - rifle, bullets, hand
grenades, explosives, shovel- hoe, special equipment
according to the mission. Fourth, a pharmaceutical
stockroom - medicines for malaria, grip, cough, diarrhea, different antibiotics, antiseptics, disinfectants,
cream, against the cold, cotton, bandages, etc.
" At every step, " he laughs, "you could feel the full
weight of this load on your shoulders. And now we
have it all right here. Passing from that nomad life to
a sedentary one is like moving from a chicken coop into
a splendid house. "
Our hosts ask about our health and the difficulties
of the trip. As we tell them ahout the mountain girls
we met on the way, the head of the political bureau,
who wa' rolling a cigarette, stops and frowns.
"We have thought a lot about all this, "he says
in a measured voice. H They are as good as men at
this hard work. But it is bad for their health. The
heavy basket constantly pulls their shoulders from
behind. It hurts and curves their backs, makes their
shoulder muscles big, stunts their chests, to say nothing
of the possible deformation of their legs. To be sure,
the transport is necessary, but it is also necessary to
think of the consequences. We proposed that they be
sent to the villages for other work, but they wouldn't
listen. None of them accept the idea of quitting the
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'liberation uniform'. Certainly they think about ma~
nage and children, but they are hal,lnted by the fear of
being cut off from the revolution. We are still squtezing our brains to find a work which fits them better."
The political, commissar interrupts: .. That reminds
me, what are you· going to do about Kan Lich, send
her on leave or bring her hu;band KuChien here?"
" I am more inclined towards tbe second solution. It
would be more 'Comfort,,!>le ,for them here. But it deptnds on Kan . Lich. We hjlve already decided, to ask
her opinion before, w~,teleph(me her husband's unit. "
Tbey bring ussomethiug!Q drink - a bev, rag~ thick
like milk iu cups and glasses of every size.
" Try this, comrades> if you want to taste something !
It's a new invention of the Quarterma;,ters -powdered eggs. "
I am stJil w()ndering who Kall Lich is - her name
is not familiar 1't all 10 me - when the political commissar sets the biggest gla;,ses before us and says, "You
should get to know Ka,n Lich. She's staying ouly a
few doors from Q.ere. Really, (he Tri-Thien mountain
people are extraordinarY! "
,So, she's a girl from the mounla'ns of this province.
IIi addition to the telephone c',lIs, our conversation
is often in'errupted by the roar of planes overhead,
the whine of bullets and the explosion of bombs, shak'ng everything amI bringing clouds of dust down on
us. We know that Westmoreland has arrived in Quang
Tri and that the enemy is sbi'fting its troops. The area
has be;:ome a hot spot. ,One night On ?''';'' ,m,,!,ch, iWC
had hea)d the N.".L.'s caU to smash ~he..,;Ya,*ee
5 -
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aggressors' second dry season connter-offensive. Here in
Viet Nam it has already started. There, caught be·
tw.en the devil and the deep blue sea, Johnson racks
his brains anti knocks his head against the wall over
this dry season. And what's going on here in this narrow neck of land adds to his headaches.
Our host gives orders into the phone, tells us the
latest news he has just heard, and then begins the
conversation again where we left off. He approves the
carefully worked out plan we have submitted to him:
Quoc will stay at the command headquarters for a
while, then visit different units to study how the po·
Iitical work is carried on. Xuong will go to the west.
I will go back down to the plain. Then the three ot
us will meet again to finish our common mission.
But we don't only talk about mission. In an admirably concise style, the political commissar tells us,
how they harvested in the flooded paddy fields of his
village before he left his family to work in the revo·
lution. He makes Quoc promise to come to play chess
with him before he leaves. The head of the political
bureau talks about classical music, a Schubert sonata,
works of Chopin and Tchaikovsky. He probably thinks
that because Xuong and I are journalists and writers,
we must be fond of music. Knowing that our transistor
was broken during a bombing, he invites us-"if you're
too tired to come," he says-to his place in the evening
to listen to classical music generally broadcast very
late by a foreign radio stati.on.
A young man, back slightly bent and very alive, comes
in and hands the political commissar the Quan Ciai
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Phong (Liberation Anny). The ink is still wet. Our
host gives the paper to the chief of the political bureau
and says, "Not bad, eh ?'.
Then he turns to the young cadre: "It's excellent,
this red paper is excellent for celebrating our victories
at the beginning of the dry season ... But later we'll
have to think about white paper for easier reading."
"We've already thought about it, comrades. Several
reporters are bringing us white paper on their way he~e."
Xuong and I shake hands warmly with this comradein-arms. Here, journalists must not only dig their own
shelters, build a roof for the printing pre.. , get supplies from behind enemy lines and go with the troops
to the front to write their reports, but carry on their
own backs, as anyone else, the paper on which to print
their articles! We are moved by the newspaper. Four
full .pages, well laid out, perfectly printed. Artides
which reflect the rage of battles.
We know that the Liberation troops have been preparing a series of big engagements in the Sector. Onr
positions are ready and troops deployed, as are the enemy's. PrObably tomorrow or even in the next few minutes the enemy will give us some probing blow. Nevertheless, everyone in the comman1 headquarters is calm
and serene at the beginning of this second dry season.
Every eventuality seems to have been taken care of.
Nothing astonishing about this, we have been fighting
for more than twenty yeaI"!'. In this familiar theater,
we cannot retreat, and we do not have the right to
lose this long protracted war.
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Kan Lich is a girl of the Pa Koh national minority,
more exactly, a girl from the village of Le Loc on the
edge of the clear water of the P'lin Rivef'. She was
born and grew up in this enchanting environment,
made. even more beautiful in the spring by the plum
blossoms.
All the girls of Le Lac take part in the war. Kan
Lich herself has been in twenty. six engagements and
killed forty-one of the enemy. This includes three
Americans, one a' colonel, killed in a plane she shot
down. Actually, she has killed far more than ·that,
but the young woman is very strict in her count. The
figures she -gives in her reports never need to be
discussed. She doeon't list soldiers killtd by hand
grenades or explosives or a machine gun during a fight
alongside her comrades. "Common exploits," she calls
them.
'Once, she was chosen to go to the Congress of
Emulation Fighters of the P.L.A.F. of central Trung
Bo. After the Congress, she went here and there
reporting on it. By the time she returned to the Sector, a
year had gone by and she thought she could go straight
hack to her Village. But no, the icaders wanted her
to stay and take part in a festival of tllc P.L.A.F. of
Tfi-Thien.
She looked disappointed and people were sure that
she was homesick. Her mother was still in the village.
The comrades gave her a three-day leave. Later, she
explained, " It wasa't homesitkness, because the thought
of my mother dldn'( make me sad. I was unhappy
because I hac! learned that during the absence of
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Uncle Vai *, guerrilla warfare in our village hadn't gone
so well and the furiom mopping-up campaigns of the
enemy had killed many of our comrades. When· I
joined the revolution, the only thing I wanted was
to fight. I feel nneasy when a day goes by without
lighting. And they made me travel constantly! Of
course I learned a lot, but when I go on those trips
the only thing I can do is repeat my exploits over
and over again at every meeting. That made me sad.:'
So, Kao Lich headed for her village with her leave
papers in her pocket. .It took her twice the time to
reach her village as it did to come back. Instead of
going directly there, Kan Lich stopped at the hOllse
of the old head of the guerrillas of the village. He
told her about the troubles of the detachment and
both of them searched for a way to change the
situation.
" And what if we went to harass the A Luoi post
tonight?" the girl suddenly proposed.
Good idea!..."
A neighborhood boy who had come to welcome
Kan Lich wanted to go with them.
rt

Kan Lich and he~ twu companions staried as night
fell. Every patr. crossroad, stream and tree provoked
memories in the girl of those, young and old, boys and
girls, who had f01,1ght at Gel' side and who no longer
existed,When the little group arrived near the post,
Kan Lich looked around to work out her battle plan .
• Hero of the P.L.A.F., Kan Lich's uncle. who hetel gone
on a <visit to "North Viet Nam.
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Taking advantage of the darkness, she and her companions crawled up next to the airfield. The enemy
always sent out a morning patrol around the field.
Kan Lich's plan wa, to attack the patrol in this
unexpected place.
"Wait until we see the enemy's faces clearly
before we fire," she recommended. I, Or better, wait
until I give the order. In any case, we'll shoot only
when they're at very close range."
She urged her companions to sleep so they would
be in good shape in the morning and she stood
watch. Unfortunately, the enemy had just changed
its defences.. Neither Kan Lich, the old guerrilla or
the boy knew that a new guard tower had been
built close to their position.
The man lay awake all the night, but the boy slept
Lke a baby. His loud snoring alerted the enemy to the
presence of guerrillas and allowed them to inform the
post. The commanding officer of the garrison made his
plan and decided to sweep with a good net at dawn.
When the heath gruuse cackled, Kan Lich woke the
boy. She checked the rifles and repeated, " Don't fire
before I tell you and not before you can see their faces
clearly. "
The horizon grew lighter. But a thick mist covered
the peaks and the P'lin River. The guerrillas crawled
towards the path normally taken by the airfield patrol.
Unknown to them, an enemy detachment was following
them, waiting for them to fall into their ambush.
The mist suddenly lifted - and Kau Lich found
herself confronted by the enemy in front and hehind !
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Two companies, mnre or less. She fired into the middle
of them. Two soldiers fell, but the men did not fire
back. Instead, the commander of the post, livid but
smiling, ,aid with a sweet voice:" Don't fire. We've
come to discuss among brothers ...
He was afraid his men would be caught in their own
fire because they were bunched opposite each other on
two sides of Kan Lich. Nor did he want to order every·
body to throw themselves on the ground and fire because that would give the guerrillas time to disappear
into the forest. Besides, a girl, an old man and a boy
were easy prey.
Kan Lich turned and saw the boy caught by a big
soldier. Time lost meant surrender.
" Fire!" the girl cried sharply and pulled
trigger.

the

The big soldier received the bullet straight in the
heart. Another bullet hit a soldier wearing a black felt
Int. He dwpped his automatic rifle and fell beside his
weapoll.

The officer had to order his men to throw themselves
on the ground. At once, Kan Lich yelled, "Attack!"
The three guerrillas vanished into the undergrowth.
It took quite a while for the enemy to recover from the

shock, pull them",1 Yes together and fire. A bullet struck
the stock of the old man's rifle and ricocheted against
hi, cartridge belt. The flames ate the edge of his jacket, but he wasn·t hurt and escaped with Kan Lich and
the boy.

,I

When Ran Lich returned to the Sector command
headquarters, the first thing she did was to criticize
herself for takiug two more days than her leave allowed. Then she added, "1 offer ill compensation a small
thing, I have killed four enemies to avenge our village
comrades.

!.

Kan Lich is now at the Sector command headquar·
ters, waiting to leave for the Congress of Heroes and
Elite Fighter •. of' South VIet Nam. We remember that
she is the niece of Vai and that he spoke about her
many times in his report at the Congress of Heroes and
Emulation Fighter; of the P.L.A.F. last year. A few
days later we learn why the leaders of the Sector were
worried about her.
Two years ago Kan Lich was married to Ku Chien,
a young man in the Y. detachment of tram port.
In the beginning of that winter, Ku Chien, pack on
his back, had come down towards the P'lin Ri"er area.
His leave papers in his pocket, he had decided this
time to marry the girl he had been in love with for
several years. Strong, robust and bronze-skinned, the
young man ;mned himself with his sweetest smile to cross
tho door-sill of the house of his fiancee. Kan Lich was
not there, her mother told him, which was very often
the case in those days. She commanded a detachment
of guerrillas and four platoons of regional troops which

had the A Luoi post encircled. Ku Chien got ria of his
pack and went to find his fiancee at her comma nd
post near the enemy gdrrison. There. the -regional
P.L.\. F. and the mount ain guerril la, were living on
fruit and endnri ng countle ss privati ons in order to hep
a puppet battali on immobilized behind its own walls.
The besiegers did not dare to show a light at night and
during the day they crawle d from one of their temporary huts to anothe r to avoid sniper fire from the post.
For Ku Chien, his leave was provid ential, he needed
rest fro:n the pres,ur e his missions genera lly put on
him. But Kan Lich could not leave her comma nd
because the enemy showed clear signs of being about
to abando n the garriso n. At last, sho said to her
fiance:
" I agree to get marrie d now, but you go back to the
vlUage and take care of the prepar ations. I'll stay here
to finish this action ; smashi ng this enemy post will
be a good way to celebra te our marria ge! When you've
finished, let me know."
Return ing to Le Lac, the poor Ku Chien went to
see the local Party secreta ry [or help. But he pulled
the rug out from under his 'own feet for the secretm y
did not agree .with an immed iate marria ge. He was
afraid that Kan Lich would follow her husban d to
anothe r village and he would Ime a valua\lle fighter and
cadre. A long discms ion began betwee n the secreta ries
of Hong Van and Hong Bac. The distr,c t levels had
to interve ne and the secrcta ry of Kan Lieh's Village
had no other choice but to approv e the marria ge. Kn
Chien was up in the clouds. But he still had a lot to
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do. If nowadays Inarriage no longer Jnel1ns a series of
hanq aets one after the other. nevertheless it was necessary to organize a good dmner ann drinks. When everythtng was ready, on'y two nays were left of hi, tenday leave. Ku Chien went to tell his fiancee.
Toward; the enrl of afternoon, Kan Lich came back
in a great hurry, H, r conradcs, petrents, friends, neighbOB were already g,thcre.J. Only the bride was mis~ing. r\;; soon" as she hung lip her rifle in the corner,
she ran outside to wash her h:tnds and f(lce. and the
ceremony began.

Ku Chien was v ry shy. When it came his time to
speale before the assembled people according to the
custom, he only smiled and g('t red in the face. Not
a word came out of hlS mouth. K,n Lich had to speak
for her husband:
"Chien and I.. :' she said, " ... if OTIe works in transport and the other in the P,L..\.F., it is for the revolution. And it is also for the revolution th1t we get
married today. Also, I want to tell yon that to honor
this beautiful day I hav(· kiHerl seven cnemie~ ... "

Applause, shouts of approval and a wave of murmured admiration cut off her words for several minutes.
This Was all it took to touch them off-the ,poken
vows they already knew. But Kan Lich quickly adden:
"When the ceremony is "ver I am going back to the
fighting at once and my hnsb md to his revolntionary
work. As long as the ene,,,y is here we wlll ,by at
our posts. If we have worked wen before our marriage,
we shall work bettf.r ... "
ID

When the ceremo ny was over, she turned to her
11eW

husban d and said, " Drink

wi~h OUf comrad e3

and

friends , Ku Chieo, I am.goi ng back. When the enemy
post falls, we'll" e each other again."
She strapp ed on her rifle and left. Ku Chien drank
with the people of the village until very late in the
ni,ht. In the early hours of the morning, he took to
trail, hurryi ng to rEjoin the trallsport s~rvice.
It was not until a year later th3.t he was able to stop
in the village again. ~o enemies anymore o~ the banks
of the P'lin River. They had been forced to flee in

.great haste in their planes toward s the low regions

because the guerril las had infiltra ted the last defences
of the post. Consta ntsnip cr' fire had robbed them
of sleep and appetit e. Kan Lich was the first to enter
the airfield of the A l.uoi post when it fell.
"I;his time, .Ku Chien Was certain that he would me( t
bis wife. Alas t He was told that she was at a distric t
training course,.~ very serious matter for Party mCInbers.
A bad mpme! lt to take her away from her study.
AnothEr time then... there was no hurry! The young
man, 5tn:mg and robust , smiled gently and put his
pack back on his should ers.
In thi; way" for two years after they were marrie d,
Kan Lkh and Kn Chien could not be togethe r. This
year, Kan Lich had to attend the Congress of Elite
Fighte rs of Tri·Th ien sector. There she was chosen
with others 10 r"prese nt the sector at the next Con·
gre" oiElit e Figbte rs of South Viet Nam .. "'- lot of
water will How under the bridge before she comes back.
So now she is wai'ing for the ordert o leave and the

leaders halTe decided to gilTe Ku Chien the opportunity
to see her-Kan Lich is a heroine at the head of her
troops and now the deputy-commander of the district,
but she is also a wife.

It is only necessary to m(et Kan Lich a few times
for her to become friendly. She confides in us without
restraint. She is the Same towards the othEr cadres:
heart on her sleeve, frank, with no reserlTations. To her,
everything is clear, even her private affairs, because she
has nothing to hide. What can I say? -it doesn't even
occur to her to hide anything.
She is not at all astonished that we ask her qUfst.ons,
even though she might not know their purpose. We
have grilled her about her family, her battles, her
feelings, her impressions, but aho on what she thinks
of the dall gall (a folklore music instrument), buffalo
fights, atop" bark burned for light, the many-colored
plumage of the bird called the atid, the words they
teach the giollg bird to say ... She has two ways of
answering. Either she doesn't know, or she launches
into very detailed explanations. lIer heart and her
spirit are tied to revolutionary action in the most
natural, unaffected way.
One day, as Xuong and I are going to see Kan Lich,
we meet the comrade in charge of the emulation movement of the sector coming out of her house. The
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political director has sent him to the young woman to
ask what she thinks about the meeting with her husband.
"What did she .ay?" Xuong asks. "Does she want
Ku Chien to come here or will she go to him? "
The cadre shrug; his shoulders.
Kan Lich is weighing it pro and con ... She hasn't y<t
decided.
I wonder why she hesitates so much over such a
simple que5tion. We know that a passionate correspondence has gune on between her and her husband. She
is not ashamed at all to admit that, like any oth. r
wife, it hurts her to be far from him.
K'ln Lich h lying in a ham '!lock between two trees
behind the room where the radio crackles. To announce
our presence, Xuong raises his voice: "What are you
doing Kan Lich?"
The yuung Woman jumps up at once, smoothing her
rebellion> hair which is always falling over her face in
spite of its clips. "You see," she says, smiling; " I am
learning the newspaper."
It is not a slip of the tongue. Kan Lich speaks Kinh*

perfectly, and often gently mocks those who pronounce
it badly. She really is studying everything printed in
the newspaper. Xuong and I look at each other as if to
say: " Aha! See the importance of your articles, sirs. "
Kan Lich folds the newspaper and picks up her rifle.
The Wf apon leans against a tree, shiny with oil, undoubtedly just cleaned. She slings it over her shoulder .
• Language of the majority people.
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Jt's . her third. The first was sma,hc d by an eneIIlY
bullet. These con-l was broken during a hand-t o· band
fight. This one will go with her to the Congress in Sou! h
Viet Nam. And perhap s she will have to me it on the
way. Bad luck for any enemy who finds himsel f in
front of this gun! .
Kan Lich ;lsks u< to follow her to the r[\·€f. We have
gotten into the habit of mfetin g there on a smooth
flat rock whew we can talk undistu rbed. Today the
ycmng heroine wears a black tunic with red transverse
stripes withou t sleeves , which reveal round tanned arms.
Rifle on her ,honln er, ,he looks more agile, more

supple , sweete r than usuaL She has told us that her
friend Kan Tr,lO is the prettie st girl of her village. She
is only the stronge st, the mOre robust . Nevert heless,
before her marria ge. she made many boy, in the region
dream of her. This mornin g I realize how re" t!y beautiful she is as she follows the path with bare feet, the
rifle hangin g neglige ntly from her should er. Two bright
eyes, a pure lnok uncom plicatf d wit h mental feStl'V; }tions, a slightly sloping chin which has its own charm ,
thin lip' always ready to smile She laughs eas;\y, over

nothin g. ThIany times we have seen her lying in a corm r, roaring with laaght er all by herse If, th~nking of
laughin g
~omc funny thin~. so that evtryb ody fIlth; by
with her. '. I like 10 laugh, " she tell, U'. As simple as

that.

The beauty and attract ion of Kan LiLh lies in her
great ~('nse of mission and lnt'; bubbling joy which she
gives to the re\"olution.
~o

it,ll

!U

I ask her a frank question which has puzzled us:
"Where are you going to meet Ku Chien, where he
works or here? From our point of view, we would
prefer that he be here so that we can meet him."
She smiles and answers slowly, "Neither here nor
there .. /

What ? .. "
Seeing me jnmp, Kan Lich reflects a moment and
then continues in her sweetest voice, "We love each
other very much and I think of him in every moment
as he does of me. To meet here or there is the same.
But the revolution has sent me to attend the Congress
and I have to go there first .....
She hesitates a moment, then: " Many of my friends
already have children. I would like to have one, but
if I were pregnant r wouldn't be able to go to the
Congress. I must wait until r get back. "
Stunned, I ask, "Have you written Ku Chien to ask
U

I

his opiniiJu ? ,.

She raises her narrow eyebrows in surprise and answers, " Ask Ku Chien? What for? ... He tl>inks exactly
as I do, it's sure~ ..

Like an astronomer who expects to see a nebula in
his telescope, but finds instead many suns, r have no
words. It is the same with my comrades-because of all
we are learning ahout our compatriots in the mountains.
G - The narrow
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They came to the revolution not only with their heads
but especially with their burning hearts. Their ardent
love for the revolution gives them strength and endurance. It helps them avoid errors when they must go
through hard tests. It rules their thought and action in
a particularly remarkable way.
In one village, it happened that a cadre had acquired
bad habits. Instead of listening to the opinions of the
population, he decided things all by himself. He violated many local customs honored by the mountain peo·
pIe. People whispered, "He is not a real revolutionary."
Extremely frank, the mountain people do not know how
to hide their dissatisfaction. They always react violently
not only towards the enemy, but also towards those
whom they consider unworthy. In spite of this, however, our cadre livd without troubles in the vilIage.
They ate with him, cured him when he was sick. He had
no idea that they couldn't stand him. At times he even
thought that they respected and loved him. One day a
high cadre came and the people poured out their hearts
to him about the man. He was astonished because he
knew they were treating him well. They told him,
"We have wanted to send him away for a long time,
but if we did that we would lose contact with the revolution. He is bad, but he represents it. We don·t love
him, it's true, but we respect the cause he supports."
Where does such love for the revolution come from?
This morning, I said goodby to Kan Lich and Xuong
to come down to the plain with Quang, a young reporter of the local edition of Qltan Giai Phong. On the
way I keep thinking: What made Kan Lich become a
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revolutionary cadre? Her village had not yet been
smashed, her family was not in want, they owned a
big wooden house, two elephants, a herd of horses and
buffalos, big reserves of rice.
Was it because her mother, in the dark years, hid
food under all kinds of rubbish in a comer of her shed
to a void searches and then day after day carried it to
cadres living in the forest ?
Was it because a man named A Meo, with his beard
and long hair, lacquered teeth. ear rings and a loin
cloth came to confer with her father every evening in
1957? Three year; later, seeing him shaved, his hair
cut, without the ear rings and dressed as they do on
the plains, Kan Lioh knew that he waS a Kinh cadre
who had disgnised himself in order to establish contacts
in her village.
Was it because the members of the Dai Viet Party
and the Ngo Dinh Diem clique proved to be so cruel?
Nobody in Kan Lich's family filed their teeth as was
the ancient custom, including her Uncle Vai. The little
girl had kept her splendid teeth intact until she was
thirteen. When the Dai Viet came to Le Loc, they
thought she was a Kinh. "If she is from this village,"
they reasoned, "why haven't they filed her teeth?" In
the end, all the family were forced to hold the little
girl down and break off her upper incisors with blows
of a hammer.
Was it because the militant Minh had saved her from
an unhappy fate and helped her to return through
a thousand dangers to her village when she had been
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taken off to become the second wife of her brotherin-law, in spite of her tears?
Was it because her UncIe Vai who loved her So
much chose the revolutionary road and persuaded her
to follow him?
All these reasons - and others that Kan Lich cannot
recall completely. In this lost comer called Le Loc, as
everywhere else in South Viet Nam where Americans
and their lackeys have installed themselves, revolution·
aries rose up and made themselves known. It was
Day and Night, Good and Evil. It is natural that
everything that happened on this soil contributed to
pushing Kan Lich and those like her onto the revolutionary road.
As with many others, everything in her behavior,
thoughts and feelings towards the revolution keeps its
original candor. At certain moments in the whirlpool of
a complex fight it is possible to forget the elementary
truths. But in Kan Lich we have caught something
which resembles the angelic look of children, a look
which has the power to purify the soul and clarify the
truth.
Lost in my reflections, I do not realize that we have
come a long way. Comrade Quang turns to me : " A few
more minutes," he says. "We'll rest in Ba Choi (three
cabins). "
We start around the side of a mountain. B-S2s
have passed here. Great uprooted trees lie everywhere, their tops in the ravines. A rock blown in
two. Piles of sharp fragments of stone all around. Another proof of the murderous rage of the blind giant.
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What does it want, beating on the rocks and trees this
way ? But a little farther on I see some small fields
of manioc and understand the reason for this fury.
On a hill, in a green grove which has miraculously
escaped bombing, are three fairly large cabins. This
must be Ba Choi. Some hens, followed by their yellow
downy chicks, scratch for bugs and worms in the muddy manure. Somewhere pigs root noisily for their food.
Children repeat their lessons. This peacefnl haven, in
the middle of a carpet of bomb craters, in an atmosphere still heavy with the smell of gnn powder, sets
me to musing.
We stop before the tiny Information hut. A paper
is pasted on the door with blue letters which read:

"With rice paddies as battlefields,
Two-wheeled carts and hoes for arms,
The peasants are fighters." *
Even if the bombs kill us,
The people will have food to eat!
We must answer the call of Uncle Ho!

The paper is a clear white, the ink still fresh. In
spite of a few spelling errors, the words come out with
such force that I am struck silent for a long moment.
Is this the proud Manifesto which the inhabitants ,?f
this tiny hill hurl into the face of the Americans' deliberate and systematic murder of a people?
Quang urges us towards one of the cabins to rest.
Putting our rain cloths on the low roof we bend slightly
• From a poem by Ho Chi Minh.

to go through the doorway. Two old people, a young
man and some children surround us in welcome.
The furniture is arranged as in an office. Two long bamboo benches separated by a wide table also of bamboo.
Under the benches, air raid shelters reinforced with beams
of wood and covered with a heavy layer oftamped earth.
What makes this house different from an office is that
the stove occupies the center of the room. Pieces of
dried boar meat hang from the edge of a smoke·blackened shelf on which are arranged ears of seed corn.
Some old women, shoulders bare, skirt waist high on
their chests, pound rice with long wooden poles.
Hosts and visitors gather around the table. Quang
takes an issue of Quan Giai Phong from his
kit bag and gives it to the pleased family. He tells
them the latest news of the fighting on the plain. As
he comes to each victory, the two old people cry out
"Bravo! Bravo!"
All the males, including children, wear long trousers.
The children are sitting among the grownup". From
time to time they speak to the old ones in the local
dialect, as if translating what Quang says. Sometimes
they laugh and speak rapidly, no doubt commenting
on the events in their own fashion.
Hanging next to me on a beam is a shiny new automatic rifle with a curved stock. As Quang asks a young
man about the security of the place, I understand that
he is a guerrilla.
The room is fairly large, but low and dark. The
roofs had to be lowered to camouflage the light better.
In the shadow, a square of light strikes my eyes. It is
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a sort of window cut iu the bamboo wall through which
I can see a clearing in the grove and above it the sky
which the rain has made milky. Near the window I
see a table piled with books and notebooks and a bottle of ink. This must be the place where these clear· eyed
children study tbeir lessons.
Yes, it happened like that. In the past, the mountain
people lived in pile houses flooded with sunlight.
The Yaukees came and confiscated their light and threatened their lives with bombs. Bnt the mountain people
of the Truong Son stood up to fight until victory under
the banner of the N.F.L. These calm and serene men,
women and children, confident in the future in spite of
endless bombs, this light from the window falling on
the children's table, the "Information" sign in front,
this new automatic rifle, even these ears of seed cornall this is the people's declaration of war. In this mortal
struggle for the right to life and light, those around
me in this room know that they will win.
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III

The forest opens up. Our eyes are less bother ed by
that green screen which has always blocked off the
horizon. As we continu e to descend, our ears hear the
precipitous noise of waterf alls. The trail we follow, a
small brook during the rains, has been transfo rmed by
perpetu al flowing waters into a pebble -strewn ditch.
Looking at the nearby forest, now hidden . now reveale,d behind a torn curtain of fog, I have the impression
that the scene is a great curve like the circula r panoramic screen in a motion picture theater . It is only the
effect of a heavy white mist which floats midwa y around
the mount ain, the deafen ing noise of the catarac ts and
the unreal lightness of walkin g on th.. descent. In front of
us the vault of the sky appeu " immense, curvin g into
the sea in the east. We will soon be on the plain. I
open my jacket to get the salt breeze from the sea. I
do not waot to ask my guide aoythi ng for fear he will
spoil the pleasu re the waiting gives me.
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We stop in the middle of a grove dotted with white
flowers and. here and there pleasant bushes we know.
It looks like a pu bHc garden. Under Our feet appear
the paths which go on down to cross the plain below,
looking like ant trails seen from the top of a house.
I recognize some clumps of sim and mua, familiar
plants which grow along newly planted paddy fields.
Finally the villages of the plain, recognizable by their
low roofs, straight rows of areca palms, irrigated green
orchards, everything circled by a band of bamboo. The
sale difference from villages of other regions is that
\lere they are smaller and press into the tiny spaces
among the paddy fields, hills and sand dunes. Innumerable paths cross each oth),r, checkerboarding the plain.
Farther off, there is a metallic reflection which clashes
with the gentle whiteness of the sand. The Tam Giang
lagoons. Beyond these is the eastern sea with its strange
blue wa ter which grows darker at the horizon where
it is marked off by countless white clouds. The8e images blind us as light does a man who has just come
out of the dark.
'
But .soon my eyes are drawn to some precise points
on this picture. Little houses scattered among the bomb
craters. The golden thatched roofs seem to give off the
good smell of ripe heads of grain and the familiar
warmth of loved ones. For a quarter of a century,
bombs and bullets have not stopped raining on this
narrow strip of land. But never have our brothers and
sisters abandoned it. Other houses have been built on
this scorched earth. But not close together as before.
Impossible to live roof to roof, garden to garden. The
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bouses are dispers ed over tbe plain to foil the deluge
of bombs. After having weathe red so many storms ,
there they are, standin g impert urbabl e and unpret entious, like the Kirls of this place who last night were
firing rifles and today comb their long ebony hair before
their mirror s. Those mud and straw houses, so tiny,
breath e an indomi table courage like those fighters who
keep themselves going on wild plants, go barefoot, who
get up again after each fall, ten times, a hundre d
times, to throw themselves again at the enemy . They
seem to say, "Don' t worry, no matter how fierce they
are, they can't make us afraid! We have held firm
before foreign invasion for more than twenty years, if
necessary We can hold firm anothe r twenty years ... "
On my left lie the ruins of an enemy post destroy ed
by the P.L.A. F., only a few ghostly sections of the
walls left standin g. On my right, a long trail of
denude d nothin g runnin g up into the mounta ins, indicating the run of /3. 52S.
Quang tells me -that this Was where the B· 52S made
their first raid on the Tri-Th ien area. Before the
bombi ng, the enemy droppe d millions of leaflets over
the area, carryin g a photog raph of these planes and
inform ation about their formid able cargoes of death.
When they though t they had terrifie d the popula tion,
the superfo rtresse s.took off from Guam. It was the
people 's first experience with consta nt and continuous
strings of bombs which carne down in such numbe rs
that their noise in the air Was like heavy rain. Even
the fishermen at sea saw the brillian t uninte rrupted
chains of flashes climbing np the Truong Son range.
1ft

The next day, when the mornin g mist had lifted, even
from far away one could see the long bleeding wouNd
cnt into the green of the mount ain. In born bing these
anonym ous and deserte d heights, the Yanke es had
their own idea. Millions of new leaflets soon fen on
the forests and paddy fields in an attemp t to persua de
the P.L.A. F. to "rally " to the "natio nalist " ranks
now that they had seen with their own eyes how
impossible it was to withsta nd such heavy blows.
The reverse side of the leaflet was a pass with which
they would be received with open arms. The Yanke es
are proud of their power and the machia velian way
they nse it. Each bomb droppe d and each dollar spent
are investm ents which must bring a maxim um profit.
The first raid on the empty forest was designed' to
demon strate their brutal streugt h. The mighty swath
of the bombin g aimed to intimid ate. With this parade of
their flying fortresses, they were confid ent that all those
who had left their villages would come back and that
no one would any lon,er dare to join the gnertil las in
the mount ain,. Once agam they Were wrong. These
small houses which pushed up silently and proudl y at
the foot of the mount ains weve evidence enough - if
no other was needed ' - to smash their pretent ions.
Quang points his finger toward s the horizo n where
there is still the fog of bad weathe r. It is in this directi on
that it is possible to see the town of Hue when the
weathe r is good. He wraps a piece of parach ute cloth
around hIS waist. and urges me on toward s the plain.
The Yanke es might spot us if we take too long.
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------------------------------

In the evening we stop at the house of Tu.
His small house is in the middle of the plain.
Perhaps we have seen it from above in the mountains,
even though I have come a long distance since then
following on the heels of my guide.
At first Quang had not intended to stop there. He
counted on taking me to the tiny hamlet of Mit, near
National Highway No. I, the home of his adoptive
mother. He knows every path, trail and road crossing
the plain, even the depth of the smallest streams. The
guerrillas on guard at the crossroads let me pass
behind him with a smile. As we went along the
bamboo fences of a tiny hamlet perched on a rise, a
Liberation soldier appeared out of a grove to tell
Quang that after we turned and came out on the
paddy fields, we might be seen by 1he US sentries
who held the hills above the National Highway.
"It doesn't matter. We're only two," answered my
guide in an even tone.

He broke a branch with green leaves, handed it to me
and suggested that I camouflage myself a little better.
We continued to walk until we came to the paddy
fields. Quang looked at the hills and smiled at me.
"Everywhere here I am at hOilie," he said. "But
where I am taking you now, the old woman considers
me as her own son."
As we folhwed a path, many Liberation ,oldiers
were coming out of a tiny hamlet. Their cautious air
and light equipment told me that they were a reconnaissance patrol. A man of short height, wrapped in a piece
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of camouflage cloth, an antomatic rifle at ready nnder
his arm, asked us, It Where are you going, comrades? "
"To the hamlet of Mit. "
"The hamlet doesn't exist anymore. The Yankees
razed it a little while ago. The people have gone on the
other side of the Highway. "
Joy instantly drained from Quang's face, that joy
which I had seen in his eyes from the moment we
reached the plain. He stood absolutely still for a minute. Then he hurried with me towards the house of Tu.
At the door we hear Mrs. Tu cry out from inside,
"But it's Quang! And we thought you were dead all
this time 1

JJ

Quang smiles &.gain. His face becomes red with relief
and emotion.
Tu is over forty. Hair cut short, a heavy beard, a
warm and good face. Sitting on his bamboo bed with
a baby, he responds pleasantly to our greetings. His
wife, a few years younger, has a round face and tanned
skin. She is cutt ing manioc near the stove and never
stops telling one story after another. The oldest child,
almost twelve and with his mother's great round eyes,
comes to sit near Quang. Every time Mrs. Tu stops to
catch her breath, he takes her place.
Thus he tells us many details, far more clearly than
his mother, of how yesterday morning three Yankees
who probably came from Bong Bong set up an ambush
at the edge of the village. As a guerrilla passed near
them, they called out, "Hey!" The guerrilla was not
armed and ran away. But the Yankees, instead of
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pursuing him, ran away as fast as they could. Then,
artillery raked the area. According to the boy, the Yankees had come as scouts and did not dare to fire on the
guerrilla because they were too few.
If Mrs. Tu had not told him for the second time to
take the buffalo back to the shed. he would have gone
on telling us many other stories.

Mrs. Tu complains that the puppet authorities have
declared her "illegal" and not being able to go to
the market, becall;e of this, she has no cigarettes to
offer us. The police have controlled the market for some
days and do not allow anyone to buy mOTe than twenty
piastres worth of rice for fear that the people will give
it to the P.L.A.F. Tu contents himself with following
attentively what his wife and boy say with a smile on
his lips, as if to verify their words. Seeing that I 'have
been staring at the courtyard for several minutes, Mrs.
Tu turns to me and says, "Now, you tell us something."
Quang excuses me. "He comes from the South and
doesn't catch the Thua Thien accent very well."
.. That doesn't matter. We can understand the accent
of the South as well as the North. That's what I told
some comrades from Nam Eo who imitate our accent
badly. 'Talk the way you're used to, we understand
perfectly. ' "
Quang touches a beam which is actually made from
the trunk of an areca palm tree. The house is brand
new, the mud and straw walls are still damp. All the
beams are old wood except this one. " How long ago did
you build this house? " he asks.
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"A little more than a month ago," answers Mrs.
Tu. "We didn't make it all at once, but day by day.
We finished the walls only a few days ago. One of
the old beams was cut in two by a bomb fragment,
so my husband had to replace it with the new areca
trunk. The bomb threw dirt as high as the roof. This
is our fifth house. They smashed the others one after
the other, but we always kept one house ahead of
them. So long as the earth is here, there is no danger
{If not having a roof over our heads. They'll have to
make the land itself disappear if they want to take
{lur houses away and make us helpless! "
The rice is cooked. Mrs. Tn urges us to eat with her
husband and two children, then stirs up the fire and
puts a second pot on to boil.
The evening mist descends on the plain. Today there
was no shelling. The motorized troops which roar every
day on the road were equally mute. The light of the
kerosene lamp makes the room cozy. It's the first
meal I've had in a long time in a family atmosphere.
The rice is mixed with manioc, but it is steaming hot
and we eat it with a good appetite. With the fish soup
the meal is excellent. The fish was caught by the son
when he went to bring In the buffalo. But each one
politely wants to leave the fish fo" the others and no
one touches it.
Tu feeds the baby. While we have fini5hed our bowls,
his remains almost untouched. His wife stays near the
stove. Her hands have not stopped once from the moment we arrived. The second pot of rice cooked, she
begins to toss the hulled rice to winnow it.

I

The hot breath of the war seems not to have crossed
the thre3hold of this house. The destruction we saw
on the road and all around is now plunged in grayish
mist and no longer visible. Nothin&" is real except the
little room, illuminated by reflections from the fire and
the light of the lamp, where the baby amuses him3elf
with a tray. The Tu couple calmly go about their different domestic tasks.
I remain silent to enjoy the tranquility which reigns
in this house. I think. All is calm. Life unfolds normally here.

I

Sleep doe3B't come during this fir,t night on the
plain. The Tu couple insist that we sleep near the
shelter, but we refuse. Everyone, except the boy, sleep,
in the same room. Tu and his wife ou the bed witb.
their baby between them. Quang and I in our hammocks.
A little while ago, seeing Mrs. Tu preparing a big ball
of cooked rice, I asked her, "Everyone has eaten,
why are you making a rice ball?"
"It is for you two. So you will have something to

eat if the enemy arrives early tomorrow morning or
you have to leave us before you eat ... ,.
Two youIli men stop in to ask for .tea. Tu gives it
to them. I think they must be ordinary passers· by, for
7 - Tht:- n«rrow
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they carry small and impeccable haversacks on their
backs. They wait here until a girl in a black shortsleeved jacket with a transistor hnng by.a strap on her
shoulder, comes to get them, laughing. " I guessed that
you wouldstop here to get tea and tobacco from Uncle
Tu. Let's go, the others are already there waiting for
you .. ,
She laughs again. A crystal, contagious laugh. One
of the young men gets up, says goodby to us and goesout. The other picks up the water pipe, takes a last
quick puff. Turning to catch up with his comrade, he
throws at the girl: "Look at this empty· head who only
knows how to laugh! "
At once she becomes silent. She looks at the young
man, drops her white arms in mock dismay and retorts,
"Do you want me to cry then? "
Bursts of hearty laughter. When she leaves, I notice
a pack on her back too. Her transistor is turned on and
the voice of the woman announcer of Radio Hanoi
grows fainter as the girl goes down the path between
the remains of the old strategic hamlet's barbed wire
defences.
"Where are they going? " I ask Quang, thinking it
is to some kind of ceremony to honor the new recruits.
" Daily meeting qf the hamlet's young people. "
"But why do they carry haversacks?"
"Local habit. The young peop!e always take them
along even when they go to visit each other. The enemy might come and they are always ready. "

us

According to my guide, we will do without the mosquito
- net tonight because it might hamper us in c.ase of an
alert. In fact, we have taken out our pistols and put
them within reach.
The courtyard of tamped earth is washed with the
soft light of a moon in first quarter. We can see roofs
here and there. Everywhere there is calm, a calm
which nothing has disturbed since the sun went down.
We hear some' artillery fire, but . very far away, and
submerged by the strident and intermittent chirping
of a cricket on the beam of the areca palm above us.
The door is left open. Since the area was liberated,
people do not close them. Not so much because stealing
has disappeared, butbecau,e the hamlet is on a P.L.A.F.
route and the soldiers have the habit of resting here
before continuing towards the sea or the mountains.
These guests, always in a hurry, seem to come out of
nowhere at any hour of the day or night. Sometimes
they appear at noon, ask for a little water and straw to
cook their rice, eat in a hurry, put what is left of their
meal back in their packs and leave in a hUrrY. Other
times, they arrive in the middle of the night. They come
into your house with their pack baskets full of rice,
hang their hammocks lengthwise and crosswise of the
room, or spread their rainproof cloths on the floor, and
fall asleep at once. Before dawn they all disappear.
There are others who, like ns, spend an entire night
and eat with the people of the house before starting
another stage the next day. The Tu couple do not
even know what most of their guests are like. Tacit
convention governs their relations. Before gOil1 g to

bed, Tu and his wife straighten up their house. Pots,
dishes, knives, firewood... everything is put near the
stove. The guests can sleep anywhere. Everything they
need is at their disposal if they want to fix a meal.
In the night, if the family is sleeping, the guests are
careful not to awaken them. With the light of a flashlight or a cigarette lighter, they do what they have to
do noiselessly, coming and going on tiptoe, for they
know that the slightest bit of rest is priceless in this
area. In the morning when the family gets up and sees
a new layer of ashes in the stove, some half-burned
pieces of wood, a few cigarette ashes, a few grains of
ricc on the floor, they know that soldiers have passed
a rew hours in their house. The tiptoed steps, utensils put back in their places, traces of sweeping the
floor... are tributes to the family.

The Tu couple have been sound asleep for some time.
The woman has taken the baby under her blanket,
her arm around it. A while ago she rocked him, and
sleep has caught her in this position. Her husband is
lying with his back towards her. His regular snoring
becomes louder from time to time. They must not
have known many moments of intimacy in all these
years. Mrs. Tu no longer observes the custom that
husband and wife sleep separately when there~ are
guests, for the Liberation cadres and soldiers are considered as members of the family. This attachment has
broken the taboos of other times.
When it was time to go to bed, Quang had tried
to give Mrs. Tn the amount of money which is due for
each meal. But the good woman would have nothing to
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do with this, only saying that a few bowls of rice
mixed with manioc are nothing. She and her husband
have welcomed us in their home as they have done to
hundreds and hundreds of Liberation soldiers: A pile
of straw, some firewood, a few bowls of rice for each
one. A simple way of calculating it; bnt my heart is
both moved and pained.
The sky suddenly darkens. A cloud passing over the
moon? But I soon understand that the moon has only
gone down behind the mass of the Truong Son. I
still cannot close my eyes in spite of the fact that I
tell myself to sleep, at least a bit, because I have to
be on the road early in the morning. But reasoning
only chases the sleep away. At times, sleep brush",s its
wing across me, but then disappears immediately like
a cloud over the moon, leaving me more awake than
ever.
A slight snap in the courtyard makes me open my eyes.
I see sparks near the door. Someone is trying to light
his cigarette lighter and I have only time to glimpse
cotton hats like the Liberation soldiers wear. When
the flame finally comes, a girl's face appears, marked
with fatigue, a face vaguely familiar to me. The heavy
basket she carries on her back has pulled the bottom
edges of her jacket high.
(lNo room here," ~he whispers. HIt's occupied."
"Let's go farther," another feminine voice aD!;wers.

The lighter goes out. The two figures go away. I
suddenly .remember that this is the girl who once sold
Quang and me cigarettes in a market in Thua Thien
province. On that day she had worn a jacket with violet
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flower" on it. Her companion certainly sells in the market like her. The girls here are crazy abont the famous
hats of the P.L.A.F. and the black clothes of the women
cadres. Certainly the two have come rlown to the plain
to get supplies for their small store. And here they are
disappearing into the black night full of pitfalls for
them. The route passing Tu's house is all quiet again.
Realizing that they are only two, I reproach myself
bitterly for letting them go. A verse of Nguyen Du *
comes to my he'ld: "All alone, in the black night ana
road witholtt end ..."
The young Kieu who fled trembling in the night
two centuries ago has been replaced by fearless women
cadres who laugh at the darkness to complete their
missions.
The sound of artiItery comes from the direction of
Highway No. l. The image of the two girls looking for
a place to st'l)' in this blazing area drives away all
sleep.
Perhaps I had dozed off a minute or so when Quang
shakes me lightly. It is three o'clock in the morning.
We fold our hammocks, take our packs and quietly
leave the house of Tu.
Our feet trample down the dew-wet grass. I fix my
eyes on the slightly bent back of my comrade whose
trait silhouette stands out clearly in front of me. From
time to time my guide stops to warn me of a ditch
with spikes or a puddle. He h>s eat's eyes, really. As
• Nguyen Du (1765-1820): Vietnamese poet, author of the
well-known Kieu.
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soon as the sky clears, we hear the panting whir of
helicopters coming nearer and nearer. We hide in a
small grove.. waiting for these steel dragon flies to pass.
Shortly, we hear rifle shots.
Quang halts in the middle of a step and turns towards the direction of the firing. He slept badly too,
judging from his pale face. "Exactly where ~e spent
the night," he says.
I have the impression that his eyes, brilliant and a
little moist, suddenly become red.

My Thuy, a few kilometers from the airfield at Phu
Bai, was one of the first villages liberated in July I964.
In April I965, G.I.s coming from Da Nang stnick
Thua Thien like a cyclone.
Convoys of trucks, jeeps and armored cars roared
along Highway No. 1. The noise of tank tracks was
deafening, clouds of dust covered the mao trees with a
blanket of white. Between each convoy marched the
infantry. F,uled battle fatigues, ultra-rapid automatic
rifles, individual FMs, belts of shiny cartridges around
the waist, they marched in ranks as if on parade.
The big devils hammered the ground with their boots,
looking at the strangely low, green villages with a lustful eye, even waving to the poor people who plodded
in the mud behind their bu ffalos in the flooded paddy
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fields. They smiled at the jet-eyed, black-haired children who watched them with a strange expression. But
even in that imtant, the Yankees were capable of firing
a gunburst into their midst without caring what happened - after all, these were only "inferior" beings.
Just as in their country the black people are regarded
as slaves, so these yellow people are ,carcely more to
the G.!.s.
Most of them didn't know what the war was all
about. They had a blind faith in the power of the
weapons they carried on every part of their bodies, in
the persuasive force of all this equipment which
thundered on our narrow strip of land which seemed to
present nothing for them to be afraid of.
A violent whirlwind arose in the sky over Phu Bai.
An airfield appeared. The roaring never stopped, night
or day, reaching such a point that the people feared
for the health of their pregnant women. A Whole section
of the sky at Phu Bai was illuminated by night. From
far away one CQuld see the blinking red lights of the
radio towers. It was from there that shells screamed
out in all directions, falling on villages, crossroads and
forests - their barrier of fire. The U.S. officers and
artillery men took pleasure in seeing their shells fan
exactly on their pre.fix<d coordinates.
But they also knew that this pounding could not,
by itself, hold back guerrilla action and guarantee
the protection of the expensive equipment they had
brought there. This explained their many sweeping
operations to clear the perimeter around the base.
10~

The single village of My Thuy alone bore the brunt
of 2 000 G.I.s. Blithely they entered the hamlet which
their men had just shelled and in which the acrid
smell of powder still hung strong. They erected tents
almost everywhere, piled up ,and bag bunkers around
them and then encircled it all with barbed wire. It
w~n't possible to move anywhere without coming face
to face with bayonets and r,fle muzzles. They made
the children come to p'ay with them. A few who
spoke Vietnamese fluently spread out in the hamlet,
greet ing each pe~ant they met. Sometimes they would
give the peasant a little flour or a can of food or
condensed milk. Of doubtful quality, it's true.
They stuck tlieir noses into everything, even coming
into the bedrooms - "to visit sick people" they said.
It was their eyes which struck the inhabitants most.
Not frank, but always furtive and inquisitive, glancing
into places and things which did not concern them:
a corner of the kitchen, a stable, the drawer of a
sewing machine, the bottom of an incense burnrr on
the altar to the ancestors... Their eyes belied their
words. Then the people discovered that they disguised
themselves, changing their clothes in an abnormal
way. It even happened that their skin, white in the
morning, became black in the afternoon.
A cargo of prostitutes had arrived with the G.I.s.
But the Yankees were not satisfied. Entering the
house of an old peasant, two wandering G .1.5 discovered
an adolescent girl. Knowing looks between these two
ocave men. Then one of them threw four hundred
piastrf's on the table and seized the girl. She struggled
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violently. The father sprang on her attackers and --the
girl got away. The Yankee whirled on the old man
and grabbed him by the throat. But fortunately some
neighbors had heard the uproar and came to the lescue.
Another young girl, who was washing clothes at a
well, found herself suddenly lifted off the ground.
Seeing that she was in the arms of a G.!', she screamed
for help. Other Yankees helped the rapist carry his
prey away. But when the people poured out in a
mass into the street, the Yankee threw his victim on
the ground and fled. The poor girl lost her mind from
the experience.
The local killers Who had escaped the people's
punishment in the previous resistance and who had
since taken refuge in the enemy-occnpied zones had
now come back in the van of the enemy. They
denounced cadres and went around probing and tryin~
to discover underground hiding places.
At the slightest explosion or shot, the troops rushed
out to eh",e guerrillas, like hunting dogs after wild
game.
It was spring, the spring in which the Pentagon had
thrown nearly 200,000 G.I.s into Viet Nam, not connting naval men. Its total forces, counting puppet and
satellite troops, reached almost a million men. Few
peoples have had to hce such a huge invading army.
The army of Napoleon which penetrated RUS5ia a century and a half ago numbered only half a million men.

Then, almost overnight, South Viet Nam, this small
theater of operations, received an additional force of
lOti

l

aggressor troops - all Yankees. This time,
these arms merchants who have always intervened at
the last moment to profit irom other peoples' wars
were forced to pay for it directly under strongly disadvantageous circumstances.

250,000

This massive invasion we had foreseen. Even in the
last round against the French colonialists, we had
already seen the tips of our new enemy's ears. In that
epoch, we pitted ourselves against the Americans-with
all their strategies, tactics, planes, tanks, heavy artillery,
bombs and ammunition. But the real grapple with
them has only begun today.
Their scheme was clear and' visible, their appetite
endless. When the balance of forces became tipped
against them, they threw their weight into the scales
, thinking that with one crushing blow they could re\'crsc
the situation and seize a decisive" rictory.
t(

But the struggle of our people had already taken a
new turn. The American forces invading our country
, Were going to swell considerably in the future. History
had chargei our people with an immense responsibility.
The leading comr"des of the N.F.L. of South Viet
Nam stood plunged in thought hefore the map. A tiny
territory bordered on 1he west by an impassable chain
of mountains, on the east by the sea. Every day the
blue points on the map in<iicating enemy occupation
grew more numerous. Impossible to retreat. No other
solution but to stand and fight back with all their
strength. The guerrillas of Tri,Thien, squeezed in between the mountain gorges and the strategic roads of
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the plain, felt the soil tremble under the Yankee
avalanche.
Nguyen Viet Phong' is the leader of the people's
militia of ~ly Thuy. He was 20 years old in 1965 and
was studying in a course for military scouts. When he
was told of the tragedy which had hit his family, his
com' ades and his village, his heart broke. There was
no sign of his father, taken by the enemy police. His
mother had .iust been arrested. And not for the first time.
His older brother who was also his comrade had been
killed. His two younger sisters, left to themselves, had
gone to live with his sister· in-law, herself the widow of
a martyr. The apricot tree with the beautiful bl03soms
which grew in front of his hou'e had been cut in two by
a shell. At night, the Sf archlights of the airlield at Fhu
Bai swept over his house. Thousands of shells fell on the
village. Hamlet 5 was razed. The police multiplied like
maggots. Many militants fell under the blows of the
repression, others were tossed into prison. But all that
did not throw young Phong off the path. He was not
born wrapped in cotton wool. He had seen too much
tragedy, been through too many storms since the first
If denounce communist" campaigns began!
Whot puzzled him was the Yankee himself. What
was he like? That he possessed a profusion of weapons ...
light and ultra-rapid fire automatics ... did not astonish
him. What did astonish him was that according to the
villagers, every time the Yankees heard a gnn shot,
they swarmed on us like a cloud of flies. How could
• A hero of the Liberation Army of South Viet Nam.
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